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Allied Chief
Talks Bluntly
In Truce Rift
'Accident' Explanation
Of Troops In Kaesonrj
Falls Of Deception
TOKYO (m - Gen. Matthew

B. Ridgway told the Reds todayKorean cease-fir- e talks will not
be resumed until they assure him
they will keep their Kaesong neu-
trality agreement.

The Allied supreme commander
bluntly acknowledged the Red
apology for last Saturday's viola-tio- n

of the neutral lore. Then he
told them that wasn't enough.

In a strongly-worde- d message to
the two Red commanders in Ko

The city council last ni?ht hired an architect to design
an administration building for the Roseburg Municipal air-
port and accepted tentative plans for the structure, subject
tn final approval by the Civil Aeronautics authority and the
weather bureau.

, The architect firm of Freeman, Hayslip and Tuft of Phony Peace Offer Rejected By US
Portland had previously been
a balding which could be built for $30,000. A formal con-
tract was approved at the meeting. The architect's fee will
be six percent, which includes supervision of construction.

The building proposed would be
approximately 84 by 28 feet. It
would contain offices, observation
and storage rooms on the south
end for the weather bureau, heat-
ing plant, ounges, office room for
Western Airlines, ticket office and
lobby in the north portion.
Alternate Plan Offered

An alternate plan was submitted
which would include a change in

i location of the office and ticket
9 booth and add additional footage
t onto the north end. This would

also provide for expansion of the

building if, in the future, a second
airline wcce to use the airport.

The first plan would contain ap-

proximately 1923 square feet, and
the second plan 2308 square feet.
The second plan, however, might
exceed available funds, but an at-

tempt will be made by the council
to pare down the cost so that the
large plan could be adopted.

The council passed a resolution
accepting a supplement to- the
CA A Grant for construction of an
access road, in the approximate
sum of $5000. The access road was
figured in the original estimate of
costs, but this additional grant
would protect the city's interest
and assure additional federal aid
in event the cost of construction
for the airport exeeded the funds
available.
Livestock At Issue

Further steps were taken toward
annexation of portions of Beulah
addition in the north part of town,
but an obstacle appeared also.
Rev. Vernon L. Klemin of the As-

sembly of God church said the
church, which owns about eight
acres in the area, would be willing
to come into the city, except that
livestock is being raised on the
tract as a means of supporting a
foster home for six children.

Rev. Mr. Klemin asked that the
church be permitted to keep the
livestock,' if the area were an-
nexed, or, suggested an alternate
plan that only the portion on which
dwellings are located be admi-

tted. Some-hom- in this area are
- connected with the city sewer, and

(Continued on Page 2)

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS
Sign of the times:
"Louisville, Ky. Kentucky is

to hold a .statewide primary elec-
tion Saturday, but only a fourth of
the eligible voters are expected to
cast ballots.

"Kentucky bas more' than 1,500,-00- 0

voters. BUT A LACK O F
ISSUES is blamed for the antici-
pated poor showing ' at today a

primary."

The Louisville dispatch goes on:
"At today's primary, candidates
are to be nominated for governor,
lieutenant governor, secretary of
state, attorney general, auditor,
treasurer, superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, commissioner of
agriculture and clerk of the court
of appeals.

"ALSO TO BE FILLED are 20
of the 38 scats in the state senate
and all 100 in the state house of
representatives.

"IN ADDITION, three railroad
commissioners will be nominated
and voters will select a candidate
to fill an unexpired term on the
court of appeals."

No Issues?
If getting good men into all

(Continued on Page 4)

Grant Boosted

authorized to draft plans for

Sutherlin Ready
For Annual Fete
Opening Friday

Oregon's largest loggin? celebra
Hon Sutherlin Timber Days will
begin Friday in the streets of Suth-
erlin.

Opening the three-da- carnival
will be a youngster parade Friday
morning. Douglas county "kids"
are urged to get their entries
registered. A nrize will hp nffprpH

fthe outstanding entrant.
Two boxing matches and two

professional wrestling matches are
scheduled Friday night in Sutherlin
high school gymnasium. The slug-tes-

will feature amateur boxers
from Sutherlin and will precede
the wrestling bouts. Funds re-
ceived from the concession will go
to the amateur boxing association
of Sutherlin.

On Saturday morning, just prior
to the grand parade, the queen of
the celebration will be crowned
on a truck loaded with logs. She.
with her seven princesses, will
reign over the timber carnival. At
2 in the afternoon, the Med ford
Cheney Studs and the Roseburg
Umpqua Chiefs will meet in what
is considered will be one of the
best baseball games of the season.

The queen's ball will be held in
the gymnasium of the high school
Saturday evening. It is being spon-
sored by the Eagles lodge of Suth-
erlin.

Sunday afternoon the main log-
ging contests will be held in Suth-
erlin park. All events will be
staged on elevated platforms re-

cently constructed. A new spar
pole with a thick bark cover has
been erected to replace the one
scheduled for use earlier.

Some of the Northwest's top
performers are expected to be
competing for top money in the
contests, ' which include speed
climbing, power and hand buck-

ing, chopping and truck driving.
Information can be obtained by
contacting jonn Bucnanan at spm-erli-

Sutherlin residents have been
asked to dress in western attire.

Injured Umpire Released
From Hospital Monday

"Bunky" Hill, who was hurt
while umpiring a Junior Legion
baseball game at Drain Saturday
night, was released from the Doug-
las Community hospital Monday.

Although no official reports were
received regarding his condition, it
is apparently not serious since he
is able to walk. According to his
statement. Hill suffered a torn
ligament in his side and an unde
termined injury to a kidney.

His injury occurred when Gene
Stott, a Eugene player, rammed
into him while he was calling a
close play at home plate.

WOODSHED BURNS

A frame woodshed on
318 E. Douglas was nearly a total
loss Monday night as the result of
a fire which ravaged the structure
in-- a short time after the alarm
was turned in, Assistant Fire Chief
Tony Shukle reports.

Loss was estimated at $500. The
building belonged to Harry r

and it was on property being
occupied by Ernie Koop.

over his veto. This would require
a s vole by both. the House
and the Senate.

The veterans getting pension in-

creases under the bill would be
those needing the aid and atten-
dance of another person.
Widows Also Losoq

Mr. iruman also vetoed a bill
to add certain widowfff veteins
of y Civil war, Indian waP,

the Boxer
rebellionS-in- PiWippine insurrec-
tion to the pension rolls.

This measure would affect wid-
ows rf ho married thO veterans
someJO to 40 years after the
wars.

Mr. Tmman. in a"'J' said whilei il would Zffl,
- .u ..Ji.C3t.rs

urnnlrf inevllihlif . riemanH' " ' . "r" ' j
" ..

iur itx extension wj inousanns oi
widows of veleiant of the First
and Second World wr.

Established 1S73

Russia's
Old Chestnut
In New Dress,
Official Says
Proposal For
Pact Linked With Fresh
Blast At United States

WASHINGTON P T h t
United States today rejected
Russia's propsial for a

peace pact at "a propa-
ganda trap."

"The Kremlin has violated ob-

ligations tj such an extent that
the world has lost confidence in'
the Soviet's respect for trea-
ties," the State department said.

"There it no sense in the So-i-

government'! atsuming new

treaty obligations until they have
restored the confidence of the
world by honoring existing obli-

gations."
The United Nationt charter

which Rutsia hat tigned, "con-
stitutes a solemn peace pact,"
the spokesman emphasiied and
added:
."Need exists for the fulfillment

of the United Nationt charter
and other obligations which the
Kremlin attempts to sabotage
rather then for a new pact of
the great powers."

WASHINGTON P Russia
has made a new bid for a five-

power "peace pact. First re
action here angered a flat rejec
tion.

Russian president Nikolai
Shvernik revived the
old Soviet offer Monday in a sur-

prise letter to President Truman.
It s the same old cnesmui ueo

with a new ribbon,' said a high
American official who studied the
letter's contents.

Shvernik's message, bristling
with denunciations ,of western

was- accom
panied by a resolution
proclaiming Russia's alleged ded- -

This appeared to be Moscow s
answer to a resolution congress
nassed last June. The American
document expressed friendship and
goodwill toward the Russian peo-

ple.
In his accompaning letter,

Shvernik called for an agreement
by the United States, Russia, Brit-

ain, France and Communist China
to disarm and prohibit manufac-
ture of atomic weapons. He reit-

erated Russia's willingness to

agree to some form of inspection
as a guarantee of her good faith.
No Faith In Soviet Word

The United Nations assembly
overwhelmingly rejected an iden-

tical Soviet offer in November,
1949, American officials recalled.

Other nations did not trust Rus-

sia to live up to its word, these
officials said, especially after So-

viet Foreign 'Minister Vishinsky
made it clear Moscow would not
agree to United Nations conditions
for continuous inspection and inter-
national control of atomic energy
plants.

Moscow move in reviving its
proposal was viewed by officials
here as "a pure propaganda ges
ture" designed to persuade the
world America and not Russia is
blocking world peace.'

It is obviously timed, they said,
to capitalize on the world peace
sentiment fanned by the Korean
cease-fir- negotiations now in prog-
ress. Communist leaders through-
out the world can be expected to
ballyhoo it as part of Russia's cur-
rent peace offensive.

President Truman and Secretary
(Continued on Page 2)

Rep. Ellsworth, Wife
Off For Tour Of Europe

WASHINGTON (JPI Rep.
Ellsworth is enroute to
Europe.

Hayden Garber, the congress-
man's administrative assistant,
said in response to a reporter's
questions that Ellsworth-ha- s al-

ready departed. He is ac-

companied by Mrs. Ellsworth.
"The congressman will be gone

at least six weeks unless an emer-
gency requires his presence here
sooner," Garber declared. "Of
course. If Congress should recess
until the first of the year, he might
be gone longer."

Garber said Ellsworth plans to
visit England, Germany, Italy,
Greece, France and possibly
Spain.

The congressman said in his
newsletter the trip is being made
"at my own expense."

The Weather
Pf'r and warmer today and

Wednesday.

Highest temp, for any Aug. m
Lowest temp, for any Aug.
Highest temo. vetterdav "'I

imp. i.n nour.-- . 55

,reeip. latt 24 hours . ..V 0-

V'ML-j- S 'rem " '
freeip. P- - ' -

1.10

185-5- 1

Senate Ouster
Of McCarthy
Demanded

WASHINGTON - UP) -S-enator
Benton said today he will
press for a showdown on his de-
mands for a senate investigation to
determine whether Senator Mc-
Carthy should be ex-
pelled.

Benton suggested in a senate
speech Monday that McCarthy
should resign. As an alternative,
he introduced a resolution propos-
ing an investigation of the Wiscon-
sin lawmaker's activities to deter-
mine whether the Senate should
oust him.

McCarthy fired back by calling
Benton a "mental midget'' who, he
said, "worked hand in glove with
the crimson clique" as an assistant
secretary of state. He did not
elaborate on this point.

Benton said he had no reply to
McCarthy's statement "because
I'm not going to engage in that
kind of argument."

But he told a reporter "I ab-

solutely am going lo press" for ac-
tion on the proposed resolution to
Investigate McCarthy.

He will have a chance to do this
tomorrow, when the senate rules
committee of which he is a mem-
ber, is scheduled to meet behind
closed doors. Che resolution was
referred to this committee at Ben-
ton's request.
Maryland Election Stquol

The resolution quoted excerpts
from an elections subcommittee re-

port which denounced as "despic-
able" some aspects of the 1950

Maryland election campaign which
unseated the then Democratic sen-

ator, Millard Tydings. The report.
made public last week, named Mc-

Carthy as an active figure in the
;Maryland campaign..

The elections group a rules sub.
committee said that any senator,
regardless of whether he was an
actual candidate, "should be sub-

ject to expulsion" if he engaged in
improper campaign tactics. 1 1

said, however,- lhat since this
theory has not been applied be
fore, it should not be applied retro-
actively.

McCarthy has denounced the
subcommittee report.

In one of Maryland s most bitter
election campaigns, Kepublican
John Marshall Butler defeated
Tydings by a margin of some 43,.
000 votes. McCarthy went into

(Continued on Page 2)

Towns Wrangle
Over Dead Hero

COWPENS. s. c. m u
the citizens of Cowpens want the
body of Revolutionary war Gen.
Daniel Morgan returned here from
Winchester, Va., they're going to
have to obtain a court order first.

The town of Cowpens has
planned a memorial tomb and
shrine for Gen. Morgan, who led

.his troops to victory over the Brit-
ish here, in 1781. But the gen-
eral's body has rested in a grave
at Mt. Hebron cemetery in Win-

chester since 1802, and the Win-

chester Frederick County Historl-c-

society says there it will con-

tinue to rest.
A Cowpens undertaker and his

assistants arrived at the ceme-
tery Sunday with credentials which
they said authorized them to re-

move the body to Cowpens. They
were informed that the credentials
didn't include a necessary court
order. Furthermore, the local
chapter of the historical society
sent two men to the cemetery to
see that Gen. Morgan rested un-

disturbed.
Mayor Cash said here that he has

ordered the town counsel to look
into the legal aspects ot the case.
He added that i Mrs. Callahan of
Redwood, Calif., a great grand-
daughter of the general, had ap-

proved the transfer and com-

plained that the gravo was not
cared for properly.

Eight Seek Governorship
In Mississippi Primary

JACKSON, Miss. OP) Eight
candidates, including a woman,
seek the governorship of Missis

sippi in the Democratic primary
today.

Liquor is illegal In Mississippi,
and legalization was one of the
principal campaign issues.

in Mississippi, nomi-
nation in the Democratic primary
is equivalent to election. II no can
didate gets a majority In today's1
pitjiary, the two top candidates

o into a run-of- f primary Aug. 211.

erm of office, beginning in Jan
uary, Is for four years.

Gov. Fielding L. Wright, who
boiled the regular Democratic
party in 1948 to become the iptes
righters' vice - presidential nomi-

nee, is not a candidate for re-
election as under Mississippi law,
a governor cannot stirred himself
in office

All gubernatorial candidates es-

poused the cause of state rights.

Firemen Rescue
Boy From Ledge
On Mount Nebo

Frank Stibo, 13, received very
welcome aid Monday afternoon
when fire department personnel
got him off a ledge en Mt. Nebo,
using ropes to accomplish the
rescue,
Stibo and a companion had been

hiking on the mountain when
Stibo became alarmed as he
inched his way along a ledge above
the painted " '51" mark, accord-
ing to Tony Shukle, assistant fire
chief.

The boy yelled for help and fire-
men who were summoned lowered
a rope from the ridge and ot
another rope to the lad from the
side to guide him off the ledge.

and sheriffs deputies
were also on the scene.

Two Gangsters
Gunned To Death
In Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD (P) Police
Chief William H. Parker has or-
dered a roundup of all known as-

sociates of slain mobsters Tony
arancaio ana tony Trombino, vic-
tims of Los Angeles gangland's
latest rubout.

The two men were shot to death
in Trombino's car parked justhalf a block off Hollywood boule-
vard Monday night

It was the newest outbreak of
violence In southern California's
underworld which had been com-

paratively quiet since the slaying
last December of Sam Rummel,former attorney for gambler
Mickey Cohen,

Brancato had just graduated to
the FBI's list of the 10 most wanted
men. Both he and Trombnio were
products -- of- Kansas City gangs,
Chief Parker said.

Parker disclosed that Brancato
was still regarded as' "a prime
suspect" in the Kummel slaying
athough no charges have ever
been tiled in the case.

Both Trombino and Brancato
were shot from behind as they sat
in the front seat of the sedan, of-

ficers said. Two shots went through
Trombino's head, one through
Brancalo's head.

Officers believe the shots were
fired by someone concealed in the
back seat, waiting for the men to
enter the automobile.

Gold Beach Harbor
Project Gets First O.K.

WASHINGTON-U- P) A $3,922,-50-

improvement project in the
Rogue river harbor at Gold Roach
Ore., has the approval of the board
of engineers for rivers and har
bors.

An aide of ReD. Ellsworth fR.
Ore) said lhat the project has been
approved as recommended hv the
division engineer.

the project includes ennstrnr-tin-

of twin jetties at the river entrance
ana dredging a low water chan
nel 300 feet wide and 13 feet deep.
Also included is a turning basin
13 feet deep, 500 feet wide and
650 feet long about a quarter mile
below the highway bridge.

r

TRUCK CAB BURNED The Texa
at J2.000 Monday noon when a

Board Hires

New Teachers,

Building Supt.
Seven teachers were elected to

positions in Roseburg school dis-
trict 4 and Grady Mankins of Rose-

burg was hired as district suDer- -
intendent of buildings and proper-
ties last night during a meeting of
the school board at the Junior high
school.

Mankins was hired on a
probationary basis. He re-

places Donald R. Smith, who re-

cently resigned.
The seven new teachers are: J.

H. Tumbleson, who will be Junior
high school vice principal: Orion
O. Simms, Senior higii commer-
cial department; Mrs. Olene V.
Simms, Riverside fifth grade;
Mrs. Joyce B. Pruitt, Riverside
first grade; Stanley Karejwia,
Rose sixth grade; Mrs. Hazel G.
Pettijohn, Rose sixth grade, and
Douglas B. Millican, Senior high
science.

George W. Olson was hired as
groundskeeper and gardener for
all schools.

The official opening ot school
was set at Sept. 4.

Gym Bidt Rejected
Two bids for repairing and re-

inforcing the Junior, high gymna-
sium floor were rejected but Man-
kins was empowered to negotiate
a contract with R. Goodcnough of
Roseburg, one of the bidders, for
the .bid price of $3955 with cer-
tain exceptions to )lie specifica
tions.

The floor is to be removed and
reinforced with 2x6 floor joists. A
plywood flooring, to be covered
with a kemtile surface, is to be
secured with screws in lieu of
cement in the center. Budget ad
justments were made, to raise the
iunas, ... ,,..

Teachers Charles Hill and Lois
vvesiey were cnanged lo new train
ing status Willi increased con-
tracts.
Other Actions Taken

The bid of Landis Iron Works
of $1,949.38 for installation of a
boiler feed' conveyor system for
ine junior nigh boiler room was
tabled until next meeting because
of the lack of sufficient budgeted
funds for the work.

(Continued on Page 2)

City Spraying Against
Mosquitoes Underway

City Inspeclor C. H. Boniols and
County Sanitarian Laverne Miller
started spraying the city for mos-
quitoes for the third time Monday
wilh new fog equipment.

The outskirts ol Roseburg were
covered Monday while spraying is
being done in lesidenlial districts
today. Teh new fog sprayer ar-
rived Friday. It is counly equip-
ment while the city furnishes ma-
terial and labor.

QUITS POLICE FORCE
Patrolman C. Tom Burke has

resigned from the police depart-
ment, according to Police Chief
Lloyd J. Larsen. Applications are
being taken for the position. Can-
didates must be from 25 to 40
years of age and in good physical
condition.

aasohne truck rjicturarf Uvi
fire .farted between the tank

lummoned. Firemen txtinauithed the

Accused Cadets
Allowed Chance
For Clean Record

WEST POINT. N. Y.-- 4P) The
superintendent of West Point said
today that anv of the 90 accused
cadets who admit classroom cheat-
ing will be given a chance to re
sign with a clean record.

"This was always content
plaled," Maj. Gen. Frederick A
Irving told the first news confer
ence he has called since the scan-
dal broke last Friday.

The 90 cadets are facing ouster
for exchanging information o n
classroom examinations.

Their case i3 presently before a
screening board here at West
Point. General Irving also said
that the fall football schedule would
be played as planned.

Parents of some of the youths
sent a telegram to President Tru
man appealing to him to restore
the accused cadets to duty. The
While House acknowledged receipt
oi me wire, but nad no comment

Gen Irving said: "Those cadets
who have admitted guilty under
oatn wilt be given the opportun-
ity lo resign.

"Those cadets who have ad
mitted guilty under oath, but who
refuse to resign, will be dis
charged.

"in other cases, cadets may be
discharged administratively, or, at
me discretion of the superinten-
dent, may be tried by courts-martia-

depending on the evidence."
"In cases where insufficient evi-

dence exists to support the charges
of guilt, Hie charges will be
dropped."

Gen. Irving explained that any
cadet allowed to resign will re
ceive an administrative order to
leave West Point.

Under such an order, he said.
there would be no blot on their
record should they ever rejoin the
army.

Body Of Missing
Boy Recovered
From N. Umpqua

KLAMATH FALLS (Pi-- The

body of Donnit Htrmint, J, who
wandered away from hit father't
fishing camp Sunday, wat found
Monday in the North Umpqua
river,

Tho toddler, ton of Tom Her
mant, Klamath Fallt, dlnp-peere- d

from the camp In the
rugged Lake creek area In Doug-l-

county. Air and groundtrch parties combed the area
hoping the boy wat only lott.

Slale police, Including Officer
Burkhart of the local station,
headed and organized the search,
and the Diamond lake guard of the
Lmpqua national forest, number
ing several men, assisted.

The child's father had said that
young Donald had "a loving for
water," according to the Klamath
Falls Herald.

Hermant has another five-yea-

oia son Desiaes uonaia.

ROOMER DIES IN FIRE
MEDFORD UP) Burns suf

fered Monday In a rooming house
fire claimed the life of Chester W.
White, 33.. ;

Firemen said they thought i
shelf was Ignited by a hot plate

..,-.:-. ..J J. ijand cab. William Reed driver

bio

rea, Ridgway said he needed new
assurances that Communists will
keep their word.

Oniy then, he said, will he send
his five negotiators back to Kae
song to resume armistice negotia
tions.

Ridgway. who- has twice hrnlren
off talks because armed Red
troops violated the neutral area,
said he didn't think the annearance
of a company of heavily armed
Communists last Saturday was an
"accident," as the Reds stated.
Ridgway Talks Plainly

He told Korean Gen. Kim II Suns'
and Chinese Gen. Peng Teh-Hu-

that he considered the incident nei-
ther minor nor trivial. And. ha
said:

'It must be clearlv undprstrwl
that my acceptance of a resump-
tion of the armistice talks is rnn.
ditional on complete compliance
with your guarantees of neutraliza-
tion of the Kaesong area. Any fur
ther failure in this regard will be
interpreted as a deliberate move
on your part to terminate the ar
mistice negotiations.

"I await your acceptance of this
condition."

Red radios at Peioinir and tho
North Korean capital of Pyong-
yang kept up a stream of propa
ganda blaming the United States
for the deadlock in negotiations.

Up to the cessation of talks, ne
gotiators had argued for nine days
without progress on where to cre
ate a buffer zone between the op
posing armies.

ihe Communists want the line
moved back to the 38th parallel.
Allied headquarlcrs say the pres
ent name ironi is tne only una
satisfactory to the United Nations.
The front angles from below the
38th parallel pre-wa- r border be-
tween North and South Korea is.
the west to as much as 35 miles
north of the parallel in the east
It is defensible; in contrast to uni
favorable military terrain along
the 38th parallel.
No CompromUt, Redt Say

Red propaganda radios insisted
Tuesday there could be no com- -
Eromise on the basic issue of a

They called the U. N.
insistence on the present battle
front as the cease-fir- e line "out-
rageous and unacceptable."

South Koreans meeting at the
southwest coast port city of Kun-sa- n

Monday opposed any trues
that divided Korea. They called
for a fight to the last man to pre-
vent the country from again being
divided at the 38th parallel, the
old, untenable political boundary.

President Syngman Rhee of the
South Korean republic warned
the 40,000 persons at the rally that
the Reds were preparing for an-
other offensivt if the Kaesong
talks fail.

A lone Communist plane bombed
Allied lines in Korea today while
28 United Nations planes ham
mered back at the Reds in com-
bat sorties.

Ex-Co- ns Accused
Of Stealing Auto

Two were arrested
Monday in Oakland on a Coos
county auto theft charge after they
were discovered hiding on a hill
near Oakland, state police re-

ported.
Police Identified them as Silas

Spencer Griffin, 37, whose home
is in New Mexico, and Don A.
Mallet, 21, Coos Bay.

They were returned to Coos
county to face charges.

Officers said Ihe men had aban-
doned their car after Sutherlin and
slate police had spotted it and
gave chase. The car was recovered
Friday.

Griffin had previously been con-
victed on a Roseburg burglary
charge, police said. Accused of.
holding up the Utne Brothers ga-
rage, now the Rose Motor com-

pany, in 1940, he had been
to 20 years in the Oregon

state penitentiary. He was paroled
last year.

Mallet has also served time In
the penitentiary, police said. He
had ocei convicted on a burglary
charge in Coos Bay and sentenced
to three years.

EXIT WITH PROFIT

ROCHESTER, N. Y. (P)
Old No. 67, the one train each day
on a branch line to Perry, went
out in a blaze of glory.

Sixty - eight paying passengers
climbed akaard for the last trip.
The Baltimore and Ohio railroad
said it was the first time in a

((ylecade that the run had
maae a prouu

Levity Fact Rant

ly L. r. Reizensteln

In addition to to multiplicity
of ether wott, I fht top Dame-tee-

erotic Scheie to bt
affiled with e Boytt.

T:iKSrJ r ill
Truman Vetoes Bill Hiking
Veterans' Pensions, Another
Adding Widow Beneficiaries

WASHINGTON (AP) President Truman Monday
vetoed legislation to increase the pensions of thousands
of war veterans who are disabled for reasons not con-necte- d

with their piilitary service.
The measure would have boosted some pensions from

SfiO and $72 to $120 a month. .
In a message to the House, Mr.

Truman emphasiied that the bill
was of aid nly to veterans who
have pensions for con-
nected disability.

It would not affect compensa-
tion for veterans disabled as a re-
sult of military service, he said,
and added:

"Enactment of the bill could
cost the government, in theirst
year of operation. Opproximatolv
$16,700,000. This, however, is not
the full storv. As the veterans of
the two Wcl Wtrs and t pres-
ent conflict advance in age Ihrough
the years, the cost would increase
very substantially.

"A project ion of the roit on
the basis of experience An the pen- -

sion legislation for SpaWh AmOTirnr.ltive f.w len.
of the vehicle, kept driving when he noticed the blaie until he foiSB t fairly isolated loot where
houiet would not be in danger. He stooped the truck an Pit 7nt 1.. ki .... c....il

can war veierans indica es thafr.
toward the end of this cenluxy me itcom of this bill would aiarh 1

j.Hoo.noo.OdO a year, including only
"""e eligible veterans of World War
One and World War Two."

Jlr. Truman's action kills (he bill
Congre" hou'd nact it

(nd the fir department wst
as putting out a grass fir. which started from the truck and bid the tide of the hill The
j."." w" t!',Jp,0,p,",X f ,,,T", Co- - of Roseburg. Th. truck1! tank wat full of gaiolin but
did not xplods. (Staff Photol '

' Ex" ,rom '"Clearly - -sur-- an extension
would have serious budgetary Sunrlto tomorrow, 4:11 s. m

consequences,! wrote.'
gjSuntet tomorrow, 1:21 p. m

G


